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Retirement
Planning





Washington Trust can help you build the bridge between your
financial resources and your retirement goals. We offer a full range
of services, including financial planning, goal-based investment planning,
and asset allocation strategies. We’ll help you design an individualized
approach and support it with personal, knowledgeable service. Please call
Dick Boenning, Vice President & Trust Officer, at 401-348-1308 to arrange
an appointment at any of our offices or your home or business.
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Two floors of furniture
and accessories of
18th-century design.
the Ball & Claw
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Historic Homes
For over 40 years, your partner  
in preserving and safeguarding the 
 fine homes of Newport County.
38 Bellevue Ave, Newport, RI 02840 
401.846.9629 | www.dfdwyer.com   
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Fine Art + Design
Sculpture   Painting
Jewelry   Glass
226 Bellevue Ave. #8
The Audrain Building
Newport, RI
401-849-3271   401-835-7682
www.jessica hagen.com
Walter Horak “Transients”
making history. every day.
Newport, Rhode Island 800.556.7126 hotelviking.com
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AMERICAN LEGION POST 
18 & AMERICAN LEGION 
AUXILIARY UNIT 18 
To download a calendar of 





“Still serving our Community, 
State and Nation!” 
Membership drive underway; 
new & transfers welcome. 
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